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Prayer Highlights
Recently, the devotional Bible
“Centrada en Cristo” (Centred
on Christ/Focused on Christ)
had its official launch on social
media. It is a project that Pilar
Herrera and Vivienne Birch
were involved in and there
was a real desire on the part of
all involved in this project to
encourage Spanish speaking
women to read the Bible.

Pepe Moreno is a prolific author
and his latest book, ’In the Day I
Fear’, has just been published.
This book is on a subject that has
been on Pepe’s heart for some
time, the fear of God, but he has
presented it in a certain context.
This book explores how there is
only one fear that conquers
every other fear - the fear of the
Lord.

Manuel López Franco and the church in Almuñécar, Spain, are about to renew their
radio outreach project. This is just one of their evangelistic initiatives, but since
COVID-19 it has become a key ministry.

• Pray for Manuel (and others in the church) as they seek to create clear,
concise and interesting messages.
• Pray that the necessary finances will be secured to enable the project to continue.
• Pray that God will bless this ministry so that many people from Almuñécar and the
surrounding area will put their trust in Christ.

Missionary Focus
This month we focus on the work of Krzysztof and Aneta Rutkowscy. Krzysztof pastors a new
evangelical church plant in Włocławek, as well as leading the work at Legatio publishing Christian
literature. Poland is a strongly Roman Catholic country, and Aneta was converted from a Roman
Catholic family. Legatio was set up in 1997 in partnership with EMF, and is one of the few publishers
of evangelical Christian literature in Poland.
Give thanks for
the witness in
Włocławek.

Pray for the church plant in Włocławek
including for a meeting place. And pray
for other church plants in Poland.

To view the video, see vimeo.com/channels/emf

Pray for the work of
Legatio publishing.

Pray for new workers for
preaching, teaching,
evangelism and publishing.
Pray for the financial support
for the work.

Spring Conference
C. H. Spurgeon famously quipped, "The Word of God is like a lion. You don't
have to defend a lion. All you have to do is let the lion loose..." God's powerful
Word is 'let loose' through faithful preaching and teaching, but also through
the written word and the printed page, which can often reach people where
there are few, if any, gospel workers.
Join us if you can for our online Spring Conference held on Zoom—Saturday
13th March, 14:30 - 16:30. We will have brief updates from the mission field,
plus 4 main speakers: Edwin Ewart (Irish Baptist College), Paul Levy (Ealing),
Pál Borzási (Romania) and Pepe Moreno (Spain).
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